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Mr. Beck moves that this bill be substituted by amendment for the
House report of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on
the petition of George Bunting.

AN ACT
Relative to the Reserve to be carried on Life In-

surance Policies.

1 Section 1. Section eleven of chapter five
2 hundred and seventy-six of the acts of nineteen
3 hundred and seven, and acts in amendment
4 thereof, is hereby amended by adding at the close
5 of the clause headed “Third”, the following:—-
6 Policies issued after December thirty-first, nine-
-7 teen hundred and eighteen, by companies doing
8 business in this state may provide for not more
9 than one year preliminary term insurance by in-

-10 corporating in the provision thereof specifying

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Cfre CommontocaltJ) of £@asisiad)Uoetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nineteen.



2 LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES. [Apr.

11 the premium consideration to be received, a clause
12 plainly showing that the first year’s insurance
13 under such policies is term insurance, purchased
14 by the whole or a part of the premium to be re-
-15 ceived during the first policy year.
16 If the premium charged for term insurance
17 under a limited-payment life or endowment pre-
-18 liminary term policy providing for the payment
19 of all premiums thereon in less than twenty
20 years from the date of the policy exceeds that
21 charged for like insurance under whole life pre-
-22 liminary term policies of the same company, the
23 reserve thereon at the end of any year, including
24 the first, shall not be less than the reserve on a
25 whole life preliminary term policy issued in the
26 same year and at the same age, together with an
27 amount which shall be equivalent to the accumu-
-28 lation of a net level premium sufficient to pro-
29 vide for a pure endowment 'at the end of the
30 premium-payment period equal to the difference
31 between the value at the end of such period of
32 such whole life preliminary term policy and the
33 full reserve at such time of such limited-payment
34 life or endowment policy. All laws and parts of
35 laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

1 Section 2. Foreign life insurance companies
2 having, in the case of stock companies, capital
3 of five hundred thousand dollars and unassigned
4 surplus of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
5 and in the case of mutual companies, unassigned
6 surplus of seven hundred and fifty thousand dol-
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‘ *ars
> with reserve equal to that which would have

8 been accumulated under the valuation above de-
-9 fined, and which comply with all other conditions

10 of admission applicable to such companies, may
11 be admitted to transact the business of life in-
-12 surance in this commonwealth.

1 Section 3. Companies authorized to make
2 insurance on lives in this commonwealth may
3 reinsure the business of any life insurance com-
4 pany organized in any s
5 The insurance commi
6 business so taken over

ate of the United States
ssioner shall value such
by the method of valua-
by the company whose7 tion theretofore used

8 business is reinsured.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.




